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The Presidents’ Annual Report 2016
I am pleased to report that the Association has continued to grow in modest numbers
and satisfactorily met the ideals of our constitution.
At the core, we have provided a monthly newsletter, “Sitrep Over”, edited by our secretary, David Laing. This keeps all our members informed and provides more laughs
than the Sunday Mail comics.
While our Sunday luncheons have not been as well patronised as I would have liked,
they have provided some very interesting guest speakers and a venue for some light
banter and camaraderie amongst our members. Our new location at the Hackney
Hotel seems to be meeting our requirements.
At the end 2015, I was privileged to be asked to present the top soldier and top NCO
awards for the 10th/27th battalion, on behalf of the Association. They each received a
Silva compass and while you might think that these things are now obsolete, the
RSM assures me this is not the case. This was a very significant honour for me indeed.
In January, 2016 we saw the changeover of Commanding Officers for the 10 th/27th
Battalion and I wish to record my thanks to LtCol Graham Goodwin for his support for
the Association (he arranged 2 range shoots for us, etc), his professional approach
and in particular, his personal friendship.
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We welcomed the new CO, LtCol Trent Bernard and fortunately, he has continued
that splendid working relationship.
The CO, RSM and Adjutant are very aware of our capabilities and willingness to support the Battalion
and have expressed this to me on numerous occasions.
We continue to support the Battalion Band and they support us.
Our numbers were down from last year for the Anzac Day March but we still managed to muster 40
plus able men to march the distance behind our banner.

The highlight of the past year was without doubt, the visit of 36 members of the 4th Battalion, the Yorkshire Regiment, UK. We began by hosting a visit to the ANZAC Exhibition at the Wayville Showgrounds and finished 2 weeks later with a “send off” Aussie BBQ at Keswick Barracks. This feast was
put together by our Association WO Caterer, Colin Abel and his team of volunteers. To quote our Vice
3.4.5
President, Mick Standing, it was one of the most rewarding experiences in which we have been recently involved. Not only did we feed over 100 people with everything from a lambs fry casserole, BBQ
and lamingtons for dessert, but with the help of the Murray Bridge Men’s shed under direction from
7
David Laing, each visiting British soldier was presented a take home plaque in recognition of their participation in Exercise Predators Gallop. This was truly a momentous event.
8
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We still have plans for some interesting activities in 2016-17 and I look forward to these coming to fruition.
In closing, I again acknowledge and wish to thank our secretary, David Laing, and all the committee of
Management for their hard work, participation and support throughout 2015/16.

Rod Beames President, RSAR Association Inc
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VALE WO2 Ross Fridday
It is with much sadness we advise of the passing of Ross Fridday on
the last day of July 2016.
Ross had been ill and confined to care for some time, but lost his battle
at around 1730 hrs on Sunday. It was the only battle Ross ever lost!
He was originally a “Nasho” and did his compulsory training with 16
National Service Battalion at Woodside, and afterwards continued on
with the CMF for a further 15 years. He was, after qualification, promoted to Warrant Officer Class 2, and was a Sgt of E Coy and later
CSM A Coy of 10 and 27 RSAR.
Ross was an original founding member of the original RSAR Association, and served for some time on the Committee of Management.
Our condolences go to Ross’ wife and family.
The Celebration of Ross’ life was held on Monday 8th August at the
Harrison Funeral Chapel at Queenstown, and was attended by a large number of Association members, serving members of the
ADF, and members of Ross’s extended family and friends. Major Don Field read the military tribute to Ross and his family and it
was spoken with warmth and feeling and brought forth laughter as he recalled memories of his C.S.M and the many years of
friendship they and their family's had shared.
WO2 Jim Thomson recited the Ode of Remembrance with sincerity.

Vale, old mate.

2016 AGM
The RSAR Association 2016 AGM was again conducted at the Barcoo Function Centre (SA Sea Rescue Squadron) and was
attended by 32 members and partners. Amongst the first time attendees were association members LTCOL Trent Burnard and
Major Malcolm Haynes. General business included the election of officers, setting of annual fees, and Presidents, Secretaries
and Treasurers reports.
After the usual formalities we were once again treated to a sumptuous feast by the SA Sea Rescue Squadron Ladies Auxiliary,
who provided a very palatable lunch of Roast Pork and hot vegetables, and soup.
Thank you to Barry Pollard and his volunteer staff from the SA Sea Rescue Squadron HQ who continued to make our AGM very
comfortable in world class surroundings.

2016 Secretaries Report
It is with much pleasure I submit my 2016 Secretaries Report.
I t i swit h sadness I start t his report , aft er t he passi ng of anot her revered member of our regiment , LTCOLDonP hil li ps. A ft er al ong and fr uit f ul mili t arycareer, Don passed awayon 29t hMay 2016. WeWil l Remember Hi m.Hi sl oving part ner A udrey has consent edt o become anHonourary Lif e Member of t he associ ati on. S he said t hat Don usedt o call her
“T heGeneral ”, sowe welcome her i nDon’ s place. Wit ht he passi ng of every sol dier, anot her i s born somew here i nt hi sworl d, and it i swi t hmuch pl easureI announce t he arri val of A dali ne Jessi ca Laing, bornt o mydaught er S eli na on2nd July 2016. Corporal and Recruit both doi ngwell , asyou can see. he Presi dent l eads t he associ ati onf romt he fr ont .
Wavi ng at t he crow ds, smil i ng at t hegi rl s. T heTreasurer sit si n his bat h, coveredwit h money and dri nki ngPi mmsand i ce. heS ecretaryi s, as alw ays, working hi sarse off i nt he engi ne room, shovell i ng coal and gett i ng hot, but never f l ustered. T hi sreport , my 7t h, bri ngsyou some st ati sti csabout our operati ons.
T hi spast year we have provided moresupport t o t he batt ali on t han ever bef ore. We have succeeded i nprovi ding much needed i nstr ument s andmai nt enance of i nstrument sf or t he 10/ 27B nB and. We have provi dedrat i onsupport on 3separat e occasi onst o our soldi ersret urni ngf rom exercises. We have host ed soldi ersf romNew Z eal and andt he UK , and
been present ed wit h a plaque of appreciat i onby aB ri ti sh I nfant ryRegi ment.
We have t aken t hose samesol di ers ont ri psaround SA t oi mprove our rel ati onshi ps, andwe have succeeded i n securi ng l ongl asti ng fr i endshi pswi t ht hese overseas warr i ors.
We have succeeded i n rai sing our once- f all i ngmembershi pt o over 223, andt herei s a disti nct possibi li t yt hat wewi l reach 300 wi t hi n3 years.
Whereas most ex-servi ces associ ati ons are l osing numbers conti nuousl y, wecont i nuet o grow . I have hadi nvit ati ons t o att endReserveF orcesDay seminarsi n S ydneyt o addresst he execut i veof over 60 associ ati onswho want t oknow our secret. Why dot hey conti nue t of ade whil ewe conti nue t ogrow?
Our success can be put downt o a number of f act ors.T rut h. T ruel eadershi pT rue communi cati ons True support
T rut hcomesi n t hewaywe do busi ness. We have agoal , and we stri ve t oreach, overcome and conquer t hat goal .
Our T rue Leadershi p comesf romt he eff ort sof our presi dent RodB eames, who has succeeded i n t aking t herei nsf rom our f oundi ng president A l anHook and buil di ng on t he strengt hs of camaraderi e and knowl edge. A sa wayt ot he heart of t heRegi ment, Rod became fr i ends wi t ht heCommandi ngOff i cers andt he RS Msof t he B att ali on, starti ngwit h
Graham Goodwi n and carr yi ng ont hroughT rent B urnard. Rodhas not onl yatt ended every meeti ng of t he Defence ReservesA ssoci ati on andt he Regiment al Council asour represent ati ve, but also att ended mul ti pl eOrdersGroups wi t ht he CO of 10/ 27B n and hi sof fi cers. Rod hasl edf romt he fr ont , and I commend hi sef f ort s and know he wil l conti nuet o
l ead by exampl e.
Our tr ue communicat i onscan be put dow n t o3 it ems.T o our websit e, built by erstwhil emember Frank Morony andmai nt ained by webmaster JesseHumphrys.T he websit e hast aken over 270, 000 hit ssi ncei t went onli ne i n 2013, and cont i nuest ot ake t heword of our exist encet o t heout si deworl d.
S econdl y, ourF acebook page, which put st he word out t ot housands of peopl e on aday t o daybasi s. S omepeopl e act uall yl oveF acebook, and havei t ont heir comput ersand mobil e phones. S ome peopl ecan’ t have a mealwit hout t aking a pict ureof i t, but t hose peopl e also visit our sit eand pass t heword about our membershi p.
T hi rdly, our newslett er “Si tr ep, Over! ” i snow f orw arded t o approximat ely 4, 000 peopl et hroughout t he worl d, and alt hough I r eli gi ousl ypost i t t o only 18 snail mail members(I hat et hose peopl e) t he rest of t heworl d i sget ti ngi t by el ectroni cmeans. T hi si st heway of t hef ut ure, andwe have embracedi t.
F romti met o ti meI get enqui ri es fr ommembers about “wheredo myannual f ees go?” and what doS A rural, i nt erstat e and overseasmembers get f or t heir buck?
A NS WER:T he Missi on of t heRS AR A ssoci ati oni st o support and perpet uat et he

Regi ment, and someof t he ways we achieve t his are:-

P rovi deli t erarypri zesf or 10/ 27B n sol dierswho have achi eved excell encei n t heir f i eld duri ngt he year.
P rovi det rophi esf or t he same.
P rovi dewreat hsf or ANZ AC Day ($140)
Updat e Honour B oards at 10/ 27B nHQevery year
S uppl y, prepare and serveBB Ql unches t o10/ 27 B nsol diers returni ngf rom
A nnual F i eldE xerci ses.
P rovi de support t o t heB att ali on by suppl ying sponsorshi pf or vari ousB at t ali onf uncti ons, i e: 2014Cent enaryB all , 2014 Cent enaryChurchS ervice at St P et ersCathedral .
P rovi def unds and manpower f or proj ects not f unded byDef ence, i e: T heK eswi ckB arracksMemori al Garden.
P rovi def unds f or musical i nstr ument s andmai nt enance of musi cali nst ruments f or t he10/ 27B at t ali onB andwhi ch arenot f unded by Def ence.
P eri odic donat i onst o chari ti esl i ke Legacy andf undrai sersli keT our de Legacy et c
P ayment of meals f or Luncheon Guest S peakersi e: P et er Goers,Ti mHanna, T rent B urnard et c
P ayment ofRoomHi ref or Luncheons
A dmi ncost sf or pri nti ng and post age of newslet t er “S it rep, Over! ” (20 hard copies)
A ssoci ati on f eesf or Def enceReserveA ssoci ati on, of whi chwe area member
E nt ert ai nment cost sf or visit i ngoverseas sol di ers
A wardsand “T hank you’ s” f or hel pt o t heA ssoci ati on
T hese cost s are i nt het housands per year, and are proudl yborne byt he A ssociati on. Wit hout your assi st ance, t hemoral of aproud Regiment woul d not be as high, andwe canremai nproud t hat t hemoney werai set hrough f ees, subscri pti ons andmerchandi se goes t oawort hy cause.T o perpet uat et heRegi ment.
A nyone who has aprobl emwi t ht hat needst o see t heP adre.
I l ookaround t hi sroomwheret heS ea RescueS quadron has host ed usf or t he past 6 years, and I see t he sameol df aces. T heE li ot t s.T heCarnachans. T he B eames.T heT regenzas………… and you.
Y ou aret he f olkwho have made t his associ ati on sogreat over t he past 8 years, andI t hank youf romt he bott omof my heart f or supporti ng Al an, Rodney, t he commit ee and myself wit h your at t endance, your support and above all, your f ri endshi p.
I worked f or WormaldS ecurit y f or 15 years, and I haven’ t seen any of t hose peopl ef or 20 years.
I worked f or T elstr aS ecurit y f or 15 yearsand I only seet he occasi onal workmate once every 3or 4years.
I wasi nt heA rmyf or onl y 6years, (andA rmyCadet sf or 15) but I stil l meet wi t hyou peopl e, myA rmymat esand t heir wi ves t o t his day. It says somethi ngf or t he mat eship and str ong bonds f ormed whil ei nmil it ary service.
Havi ng sai dt hat, I t ake no pleasure i nadvi si ng yout hat I wil l st and down asS ecretary of t his associ ati on at t he end of t his year. I have done my best t o carr y on even aft er moving t oMurrayB ri dge 4 yearsago, but I amfi ndi ngi t harder and harder t o do t his rolej ust i ce, whil stj uggl i ngmy ownwork, plus myrol e asRS L Regional Coordi nat or coveri ng all
RS Lsi nt he Murr ayl ands, plus myworkat t he MurrayB ri dge RS Lwhere I amVi ceP resi dent. I have al sorecent l yt aken on aposi ti on as aDV A Li aison Offi cer t o assi st our vet eransi n healt h, welf are and advocacy.

I have tr i edt o spread myduti es around, but due t oconf li cti ng t asksamf i ndi ngit nearl yimpossi bl et o conti nue oni n t his role.
I wi l , if request ed, remain asE dit or of t he newslet t er andF acebook page, but wil l st ep dow n asS ecret aryas of December 31st 2016.
I unreservedl yt hankA l anHook f or gi ving met he secretary’ srol e, but moreso RodneyB eames, andt he manymemberswho have made upt he commit ee over t he past 10 years, and I t hank you, myf ri ends, f or supporti ng mei n all t hat I have done.

P roP at ri a.

T h an k you

2016 Report

I was asked by the president to “keep my report small”, so that is exactly what I have done, and although I
have tried to keep you informed as much as possible, unfortunately space does not permit me to include all
the details that I would have liked to. Suffice to say, there is enough to keep you reading for at least 3 seconds, and I hope you all enjoy it. For a full sized copy of this report, please contact the Secretary and one
will be emailed to you.
Thanks. David
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2016 AGM

The SA Sea Rescue Squadron HQ Barcoo Function Centre. The venue for
the RSARA AGM’s since 2008.

David Laing presents Rod Beames with a cheque
for $1370 from the Murray Bridge RSL, being part
profits of the 10/27 Bn Band Concert in April.

Left. David Laing with new grand
daughter Adaline Jessica.
Below: Jim Thomson, Barry Mitchell, 10/27 Bn 2IC Major Malcolm Haynes and
Kathleen Winger catch up over lunch.
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2016 AGM

Money? What
money?
...and then I looked, and the money
was gone, like WHOOSH! GONE!

Lucky, lucky lucky. I
should feel so
lucky!!
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2016 AGM

Norm Rathmann, Norm Tregenza, Lyn Tregenza, Ian Carnachan, Dom Carnachan and Keith Eva enjoy lunch

CO 10/27 Bn LTCOL Trent Burnard shares a beer and a
joke with RSARA members at the 2016 AGM

Brian and Raelene Main chat to Rick and Margaret Hudson
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This kind of sums it up.
Lying around, pondering the problems of the world, I realized that at my age
I don't really give a hoot anymore. If walking is good for your health, the
postman would be immortal. A whale swims all day, only eats fish, drinks
water, but is still fat. A rabbit runs and hops and only lives 15 years, while a
tortoise doesn't run and does mostly nothing, yet it lives for 150 years. And
they tell us to exercise?
Now that I'm older, here's what I've discovered:

Private Gomad reckons……..

1. I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it.
2. My wild oats are mostly enjoyed with prunes and all-bran.
3. I finally got my head together, and now my body is falling apart.
4. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
5. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
6. If all is not lost, then where the heck is it?
7. It was a whole lot easier to get older than it was to get
wiser.
8. Some days, you're the top dog, some days you're the
hydrant.

9. I wish the buck really did stop here, I sure could use a
few of them.
10. Kids in the back seat cause accidents.
Member Lyndon Gaborit sent this pic in from the UK. I can’t, for
the life of me, see what’s wrong with it!
11. Accidents in the back seat cause kids.
12. It's hard to make a comeback when you haven't
been anywhere.
13. The world only beats a path to your door when
you're in the bathroom.
14. If God wanted me to touch my toes, he'd have
put them on my knees.
15. When I'm finally holding all the right cards, everyone wants to play chess.
16. It's not hard to meet expenses . . . They're everywhere.
17. The only difference between a rut and a grave
is the depth.
18. These days, I spend a lot of time thinking about
the hereafter. I go somewhere to get something,
and then wonder what I'm "here after".
19. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
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Royal Marine Rules:
1. Be courteous to everyone, friendly to no one.
2. Decide to be aggressive enough, quickly enough.
3. Have a plan.
4. Have a back-up plan, because the first one probably won’t work.
5. Be polite. Be professional. But, have a plan to kill everyone you meet even your friends.
6. Do not attend a gunfight with a handgun whose calibre does not start with a "4."
7. Anything worth shooting is worth shooting twice. Ammo is cheap. Life is expensive.
8. Move away from your attacker. Distance is your friend. (Lateral & diagonal preferred.)
9. Use cover or concealment as much as possible.
10. Flank your adversary when possible. Protect yours.
11. Always cheat; always win. The only unfair fight is the one you lose.
12. In ten years nobody will remember the details of calibre, stance, or tactics. They will only remember who lived.
13. If you are not shooting, you should be communicating your intention to shoot.
14. Get Naked!
Special Boat Service Rules:
1. Look very cool in sunglasses.
2. Kill every living thing within view.
3. Adjust speedo.
4. Check hair in mirror.
Special Air Service Rules:
1. Walk in 50 miles wearing 75 pound rucksack while starving.
2. Locate individuals requiring killing.
3. Request permission via radio from "Higher" to perform killing.
4. Curse bitterly when mission is aborted.
Army Rules:
1. Curse bitterly when receiving operational order.
2. Make sure there is extra ammo and extra coffee.
3. Curse bitterly.
4. Curse bitterly.
5. Do not listen to 2nd Lt’s, it can get you killed.
6. Curse bitterly.
RAF Rules:
1. Have a cocktail.
2. Adjust temperature on air-conditioner.
3. See what’s on Sky.
4. Ask "what is a gunfight?"
5. Request more funding from Government with a "killer" PowerPoint presentation.
6. Wine & dine ’key’ MPs, invite MOD & defence industry executives.
7. Receive funding, set up new command and assemble assets.
8. Declare the assets "strategic" and never deploy them operationally.
9. Hurry to make 13:45 tee-time.
10. Make sure the base is as far as possible from the conflict but close enough to get medals, separation allowances and have
tax exemption.
RN Rules:
1. Go to sea.
2. Stand easy and drink coffee.
3. Deploy Royal Marines and relax.
Sent in by member Lyndon Gaborit in London UK. Thanks mate!
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Colours tell their story
The custom of dedicating and laying up Colours in churches and in memorials has its origins in antiquity.
Colours themselves originated from the days of early man who fixed his family badge to a pole and held it aloft in battle to both
indicate his position and to provide a rallying point for his troops.
Regardless of origin, design and form, Colours and the insignia are symbolic of a fighting unit’s spirit and a visual record of gallant
deeds performed by the members of the unit. These are recorded by reference to the location of the deed and on Colours are
called Battle Honours.
The custom of laying up the Colours has dictated that a regiment’s Colours should be preserved in the appropriate church of the
town with which the regiment was identified, providing as it were a link with eternity. The visual presence of the Colours in a
church make it possible to rally future generations and to remind those who have not had the experience, of the heights to which
the human spirit can soar as a group of resolute men channel their convictions into sweat and sacrifice for goals deemed worthy.
Guidons, swallow-tailed pennants borne on a lance or a pike, are the Armoured Corps’ counterpart of Infantry Colours.
The guns of the Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery are the Regiment’s Colours. The rallying point for the gunners has always
been the guns and the gunners are instilled with the tradition of serving their guns under fire - to abandon them is still the ultimate
disgrace. The Artillery’s guns are accorded the same compliments and respect as the Infantry’s Colours and the Armoured Corps
Guidons.
Associations of returned servicemen have also designed banners which are used as rallying points for ceremonies of significance
such as ANZAC Day and other memorial services. These too are symbolic of the unit’s spirit, and its service.
There’s Colour in this Tradition
Colours have always had significance for soldiers.
An 18th century military writer recorded the following colours and
their military meanings:
YELLOW
Honour, which should never be in question
WHITE

Innocence and truth

BLACK

Wisdom and sobriety

BLUE

Faith and constancy

RED

Justice

GREEN

Good hope

PURPLE

Fortitude with discretion

TAWNY

Merit

Colours of the 10th and 27th Battalions
In the old tradition, if a mortally wounded ensign wrapped the Colours
around his body and died with them, the Colours were not considered lost. The honour of the Colours was carried with the ensign’s soul to heaven “to the possession of the eternal forever” and the enemy was denied the honour of having captured them.
It was a soldier’s duty to pick up the Colours and, at all costs, save them.
“Indeed a greater act of cowardice cannot be found than to suffer the Colours to be lost”, records Francis Grose in his Military
Antiquities ( 1786 - 88 ).
Referenced www.anzacday.org.au
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MONOPLOY during WW2
Starting in 1941, an increasing number of British Airmen found themselves as the involuntary guests of the Third
Reich, and the Crown was casting about for ways and means to facilitate their escape...
Now obviously, one of the most helpful aids to that end is a useful and accurate map, one showing not only where stuff
was, but also showing the locations of 'safe houses’ where a POW on-the-lam could go for food and shelter.
Paper maps had some real drawbacks -- they make a lot of noise when you open and fold them, they wear out rapidly,
and if they get wet, they turn into mush. Someone in MI-5 (similar to America ’s OSS ) got the idea of printing escape
maps on silk. It's durable, can be scrunched-up into tiny wads and unfolded as many times as needed, and makes no
noise whatsoever.
At that time, there was only one manufacturer in Great Britain that had perfected the technology of printing on silk, and
that was John Waddington, Ltd. When approached by the government, the firm was only too happy to do its bit for the
war effort.
By pure coincidence, Waddington was also the U.K. Licensee for the popular American board game, Monopoly. As it
happened, ’games and pastimes' was a category of item qualified for insertion into 'CARE packages', dispatched by
the International Red Cross to prisoners of war.
Under the strictest of secrecy, in a securely guarded and inaccessible old workshop on the grounds of Waddington's, a
group of sworn-to-secrecy employees began mass-producing escape maps, keyed to each region of Germany or Italy
where Allied POW camps were regional system. When processed, these maps could be folded into such tiny dots that
they would actually fit inside a Monopoly playing piece.
As long as they were at it, the clever workmen at Waddington's also managed to add:
1.
A playing token, containing a small magnetic compass
2.
A two-part metal file that could easily be screwed together
3.
Useful amounts of genuine high-denomination German, Italian, and French currency, hidden within the piles of
Monopoly money!
British and American air crews were advised, before taking off on their first mission, how to identify a 'rigged' Monopoly
set -- by means of a tiny red dot, one cleverly rigged to look like an ordinary printing glitch, located in the corner of the
Free Parking square. Of the estimated 35,000 Allied POWS who successfully escaped, an estimated one-third was
aided in their flight by the rigged Monopoly sets. Everyone who did so was sworn to secrecy indefinitely, since the British Government might want to use this highly successful ruse in still another, future war.
The story wasn't declassified until 2007, when the surviving craftsmen from Waddington's, as well as the firm itself,
were finally honoured in a public ceremony. It's always nice when you can play that 'Get out of Jail' Free' card! I realize
some of you are (probably) too young to have any personal connection to WWII (Sept. '39 to Aug. '45), but this is still
interesting.
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CONTACT US!The Secretary, David Laing,
RSAR Association Inc
Riverglen Marina, RSD 3152A
White Sands SA 5253
0407 791 822
davidlaing49@bigpond.com
We’re on the Web!

www.rsara.asn.au
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Portakiewicz, Anthony
BAND
Portakiewicz,David BAND
CoM
Phillips, Colin

Phillips, Trevor
Payne, Bob
Parslow, Howard
Preece, Brian
Rado, Stephen
Ranger, Denis
Rathmann, John
Rathmann, Norm CoM
#Rijken, Paul
Ramm, Hank
Robertson, Jim
Rorie, Graham
SM
Rossetti, Lee
Sage, Andrew
Salamon, Peter
Sanders, Ashley SM
Sanderson, Max
Sands, Mike
Sexton, Mark
SM
Slater, Ian
Slattery, Kimberly BAND
Sniedze, Julie
BAND
Sprigg, Rob
Staker, Cameron SM
Standing, Michael CoM
Stone, Eddie
Strain, Doug
Steer, Phil
Stewart, Rob
LM
#Stewien, Peter LM
Stuart, Matthew SM
Tiller, Garth
Thomson, Jim
Tolotta, Tarrant
SM
Tompkins, Ian
Tregenza, Norm
CoM
Trezise, George
Tucker, Belinda
BAND
Ullrich, Andreas
SM
Vella, Joe
Wake, Stephen
Waters, Ian
LM
Weepers, Nicole BAND
Weightman, Aidan SM
Westover, Rhys
Wheeler, Chris
Williams, Darrian
SM
Wilson, Graham
LM
Wilson, Neil
Wood, George
Woore, Phillip
Yorke-Simpkin Reg LM
Zuromski, Paul
SM
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Abel, Karen
Ayles, Denise
Beames, Cheryl

Carnachan, Dom
Dart, Caroline
Demosani, Gail
Elliott, Julie
Eva, Gail
Field, Shirley
Gatley, Graeme
Gill, Maureen
Gilmour, Helen
Hawking, Lorraine
Hook, Phillipa
Hudson, Margaret
Jolly, Sandra
Klopf, Josie
Laing, June
Lampard, Kay
Main, Raelene
Marcus, Yvonne
Lee, Anne
Mitchell, Roma
Parkin, Audrey
Phillips, Heather
Sanderson, Lorraine
Tregenza, Lyn
Winger, Kathleen
HONORARY MEMBERS
T. Burnard CO 10/27
RSAR
J. Moulton ADJT 10/27
RSAR
M. Reyne RSM 10/27
RSAR
LM denotes LIFE MEMBER
SM denotes SERVING
ADF MEMBER
BAND denotes serving
10/27 Band member
# Denotes NEW MEMBER

223 members
as at 9/8/16

NEW MEMBERS
Our newest members
are Paul Rijken, a
former CO of 10/27 Bn,
Robin Marlin, a former
2IC of the Battalion, and
Peter Stewien, a former Platoon Commander
with 43 RSAR.
Welcome to the RSAR
Association Inc

Paul, Robin.& Peter

